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information queries at desks
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information queries at desks
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Quantitative statistical collection and analysis of
questions asked by patrons in person
November 2007 — November 2008: 
5 sample weeks
Circulation staff (7 units) and part time working
students (4 units)
to quantify questions
to establish query topics 
to determine ratio of direct answers vs referrals
to uncover any difference between desks
Training programme Improving service
Circulation
Reception Reading room
and Periodicals
Library Information and Circulation Desks
Reading rooms: 5
Total seats: 250
Average daily library visits: 458 persons
Average daily loans: 118 items (loans + renewals)
Information and quick-reference service (3 desks): no previous
data available
Bibliographic reference service (2 reference desks): systematic data 
available from 2001
FAQ collection and analysis
Team discussion and Literature review
Query classification
  Data sheet
Sample weeks selection
  Data collection
Data analysis
Category I: Directional queries 
      - Type 1: regarding the Library 
      - Type 2: regarding the University Library System 
      - Type 3: regarding the School of Political Science 
      - Type 4: regarding the University in general 
      - Type 5: regarding other libraries in Milano or elsewhere
 
Category II: Assistance and reference queries 
      - Type 6: demonstration or instruction queries 
      - Type 7: simple finding material queries 
      - Type 8: in-depth reference and consultation queries
 
Category III: Other topics
      - Type 9: other topics
Query Classification
- Each staff unit was given a data sheet pro day
- Each question asked by patrons was sorted and
  tallied onto data sheet
   
Proposals for Improvement
User surveys
Findings
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Help from Reference staff
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